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Ex-golf course'good fit' for housing plan
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A plan to transform a former West-
land golf'course site into new housing -
largely geared toward people with de-
velopmental disabilities - is being
hailed as unique and a boost for the
city's north end.

Mayor William Wild called the plan "a
good fit" for the long-vacant Hawthorne
Valley golf course and restaurant prop-
erty on Merriman Road, north of War-
ren. The site has become dilapidated af-

ter closing nearly a decade ago. A rendering of

"It has probably been one of our most a single-family
visible vacancies," Wild said. "We've home, part of

been looking for the right thing for that the proposed

site. This is a unique development that I development
think will spur future development in on the former

that area." Hawthorne

His remarks came after the city and Valley

developers of the proposed Hawthorne property in
Oaks site have approved a $500,000 Westland.

purchase agreement. The two sides are
expected to close on the sale after devel-
opers receive approval for a planned

See HOUSING, Page 2A
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A DDOT bus stop is near Livonia's Millennium Park, between Costco and Home Depot. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Local leaders

question proposed
mass transit plan

David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Could the buses come rolling down
major roads such as Eight Mile, Wood-
ward and Grand River again? A new
transit proposal for southeast Michigan

pitched by Wayne County Executive
Warren Evans calls for doing just that.

The proposed plan, pitched by Evans
to the Regional Transit Authority right
after he attended Livonia Mayor Dennis
Wright's State of the City address back
on March 15, consists mostly of bus lines
that run across Wayne, Oakland, Ma-

comb and Washtenaw counties. The

plan, if approved by the Regional Tran-
sit Authority, would go on the ballot in
four counties and be decided by voters.

Gone are the bus rapid transit lines
originally pitched in the 2016 mass tran-

See TRANSIT, Page 4A

 Telegraph Road in Redford to see construction
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

What's one more road construction

project this summer? This time, resi-
dents who live in Redford and the west

side of Detroit will join in on the con-

The Michigan Department of Trans-
portation says it will mill and resurface
2.7 miles of Telegraph Road this year,
between Interstate 96 in Redford and

Grand River in Detroit. The work will be-

girl April 9 and run through July.
The state says the project, which

costs $3.1 million, will include work
such as concrete patching, repairs to

curbs and gutters, improving pavement
markings and pedestrian signals and
upgrading sidewalks to meet ADA re-
quirements.

As a result ofthe work, the right lanes
on both northbound and southbound

Telegraph between I-96 and Grand Riv-
er will remain closed through the pro-
ject, which is expected to wrap up in

July. During off-peak times, another
lane will close.

During nights and weekends, when
paving and patching work is being un-
dertaken, three lanes will close in each

direction. MDOT says one lane will re-
main open during the work at all times.

See TELEGRAPH, Page 7A
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Housing
Continued from Page lA

unit development and site plan.
City officials already have seen the

vision of Three Oaks Communities,
which bills itself as the nation's first pri-
vate developer to build entire neighbor-
hoods anchored, but not exclusively for,
adults with developmental disabilities
and their families.

"I think everyone is on board with it,"
said Bruce Thompson, Westland plan-
ning and building director.

The plan calls for 25 single-family
homes and eight condominiums (two
buildings with four condos each). Bar-
ring any unforeseen glitches, Bruce Mi-
chael, one of the Three Oaks owners,

said site work and preliminary con-
struction could begin late this year or
during the first quarter of next year.

Michael said the Hawthorne Oaks

condos are being marketed to families
who want a place for their adult children

with disabilities to live on their own, al-

lowing them to live as independently as
possible with conditions such as autism

Hawthorne Valley is abandoned, but
may be developed. BILL BRESLER I

HOMETOWNLIFECOM

and Down syndrome.
"We're focusing our marketing efforts

on that/' he said, adding later, "It gives

that adult child a more independent
lifestyle than they would have living at
home with their parents."

The condos will have a full-time care-

giver crew.
Michael said the single-family

homes, with one- and two-story plans,
would be suitable for parents of the con-
do residents, allowing them to live close
by, or for families who have younger

children still at home with developmen-
tal disabilities.

That said, it is expected that some
families who don't have children with

disabilities would buy some of the
houses - a move Michael said would

usher in"a fully integrated community"
that would benefit all.

Hawthorne Oaks is patterned after a
similar development by Three Oaks in
Saline. Called Maple Oaks, it has drawn

national attention with a segment on
National Public Radio for efforts to build

inclusive communities.

Westland's development would be
the second of its kind by Three Oaks,

but Michael said word of the concept is
spreading and demand is increasing.
The company is now eyeing areas such
as Troy or Rochester Hills.

Meanwhile, Thompson said West-
land owns 14.5 acres on the Hawthorne

site, which the city obtained through a
foreclosure-related tax sale. With the

site sitting vacant for years, the restau-
rant has been the target of vandalism
and fires.

Contact Darrell Clem at

dclem@hometownlite. com.
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Thousands of marshmallows fallin Westland
David Veselenak

hometownlife. com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

No, those white things falling from the sky Friday
morning at Nankin Mills weren't snowflakes - though
it certainly was cold enough that they could have been.

Instead, they were marshmallows, falling from a
helicopter to the joy of thousands of people who came
to partake in a Wayne County tradition.

Now in its 34th year, the annual Wayne County
Parks Marshmallow Drop brought plenty of young-
sters out to the Westland park near Hines Drive and
Ann Arbor Trail for the festivities. Children, many
dressed in their winter coats, ran onto the field after a

helicopter dropped thousands of marshmallows.
Despite the temptation to devour the sweet treats

Wayne County Executive Warren Evans, dressed in his
Detroit Tigers coat for opening day, reminded the par
ents of what all the kids in attendance already knew:
don't eat them.

"We're not eating marshmallows;' he said. "We're
turning them in for prizes."

Contact David Veselenak at dveselenak@home-
townlife.com or 734-678-6728.
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Successful marshmallow hunter. BILL BRESLER I
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Transit

Continued from Page lA

sit plan rejected by voters. Instead, the service calls for
15-minute express lines along roads such as Wood-
ward, Gratiot, Michigan Avenue, Grand River and
Mound/Van Dyke.

Several 15-minute rush hour express lines would
run along several other routes in the four-county area,
including:

0 Eight Mile, between Mack and Grand River

6 12 Mile, between Royal Oak and Novi

dy•nfly Now Open in Canton!

convienient. quick. professional.

hair coloring that makes more time for you!

Car,ton: 41810 Ford Road -.Ablillii. .. . WI

open 7 days a week
drop in or book now at dynfly.com

Z 15 Mile, beginning at Harper in Macomb County,
nlnning through Birmingham and Bloomfield Town-
ship and ending at Twelve Oaks Mallin Novi via Hag-
gerty, among other lines

Four express lines would take passengers to Detroit
Metro Airport in Romulus, with routes beginning at
places such as Twelve Oaks Mall, downtown Ann Ar-
bor, the Phoenix Center in Pontiac and Lakeside Mall

in Sterling Heights. Other express lines would connect

places such as Livonia to Ann Arbor; Canton to Ann
Arbor; Plymouth to downtown Detroit; Twelve Oaks
Mall to downtown Detroit, with another line running
from the Novi mall to Lincoln Park and another run-

ning to St. Clair Shores.

The plan, dubbed Connect Southeast Michigan,
would be expected to raise about $5.4 billion through-
out its lifetime and an additional $1.3 billion in fares.

The hope from Evans is such a plan could receive
regional support from voters, who voted down the last
plan in 2016 by about 18,000 votes, with the biggest
deficit coming in Macomb County.

Evans, while speaking at the grand opening event
for the Amazon fulfillment center in Livonia last

month, said transit is something the region needs to
pay attention to, especially with industries such as

Amazon coming to town.
"We also have to start thinking about transit in a dif-

ferent way,- he said. "One of the things we've learned
is, to continue to grow is you have to provide the re-
sources for that growth. And we want to see this coun-

ty and this area grow exponentially in the next few
years. Peopie have to think about the idea of transit.
"You can't be the worst in the country on transit and
the best on everything else. It just doesn't happen that
way."

One such local leader who endorsed the plan after it
was announced was Westland Mayor Bill Wild, who
said he. too, would like to see the plan put to a vote of
the people.

"Regional transit is not just about buses, it is about
moving this region forward and putting people back to
work," he said. "1 fully support Evans's goal of placing
the plan on the ballot this year. Sometimes leadership
means you put your best plan together and just get out
of the way to let the voters decide."

Opposition

Most notably opposed to the plan is Evans's
counterpart north of Eight Mile, Oakland County Ex-
ecutive L. Brooks Patterson, whose office released a

statement the daythe proposal was announced saying
it would end up costing Oakland County residents
more than the taxes the system would collect.

"The latest regional transit tax scheme concocted
by HNTB (a Detroit-based infrastructure firm) on be-
half ofthe RTA is at its core nothing more than the plan
voters rejected in November of 2016," the statement

See TRANSIT, Page 5A
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Transit

Continued from Page 4A

reads. "lt's a pie-in-the-sky proposal
that allows the RTA to reach deep into
the pockets of Oakland County taxpay-
ers who will pay 40 percent of the re-
gional transit tab but receive far less
than 40 percent of the regional transit
services in return."

The plan, if approved as is, would
levy a 15-mill increase on property tax-
es across the four counties. That is an

increase from the 1.2 mills in the 2016

plan rejected by voters.
County-level officials aren't the only

ones expressing concern over the pro-
posal. Several local leaders, especially
in western Wayne and Oakland coun-
ties, say they have concerns over costs
and need for such a plan.

Livonia City Council President Laura
Toy, a former state legislator, said she
has an issue overall with authorities,

saying decision-making is taken out of
the hands of elected officials. But she

said she has not heard a big cry from Li-
vonia residents clamoring for such an
expanded, regional service, especially
after the city pulled out of the SMART
bus service back in 2005.

"I don't know if I hear a public outcry
in our city that says, 'We have to have
this to have our businesses run and

make our lives easier,"" she said. -Hope-
fully, they're going to do some public
hearings around on this."

Public hearings could come ifthe RTA
board votes to send it out to the public
for feedback. Mario Morrow, a spokes-
man for the RTA, said the board can vote
to send it out for comment, before mak-
ing some changes to the plan. If such a

CITY OF'

INVITAT]

Sealed proposals will be received by the City
Road, Westland, MI 48185, on April 1lth. 2,
for late filings) for the following:

plan is then presented back to the
board, seven of the nine voting RTA
board members must vote to place the
question on the ballot. Those seven

votes must consist of at least one repre-
sentative from each county, as well as
the representative from Detroit.

The RTA board is next expected to
meet April 19, though Morrow said it's
always possible the board calls a special
meeting to handle the issue sooner.

If it were to make the ballot, Morrow
said it's expected it could be put on the
general election ballot in November.

Outlying services

In addition to the established lines

along major roads in more densely-pop-
ulated parts of metro Detroit, the outly-
ing townships, villages and cities would
also receive funding titled Hometown
Services. This would provide farther-
out townships and cities, such as High-
land, South Lyon, Milford, Walled Lake
and Wixom, with funding from the 1.5-
mill levy to fund transit services that
best meet each community's needs.
This funding would be about $50 mil-

lion in capital and operational funding.
Don Green, Milford Township super-

visor, said he's not so sure another tran-
sit millage is the answer for his town-
ship. It currently utilizes a service called
People's Express, which can provide
servicearoundthetownshipandregion.

To utilize any lines of the new plan,
Green said Milford Township riders
would need to pay $8 ($4 each way)
downtoTwelve OaksMallinNovito just
pick up any part of the system.

Contact Dauid Veselenak at

dveselenak@hometownlife.com or 734-
678-6728.
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M COMIC BOOKS • VINTAGE ADVERnSEMENTS
2%2' DENTAL GOLD • CISTUME JEWELRY
34*CA-COLA MEMORABILIA • POCKET KNIVES
ANILESTICK HOLDERS

ND MIME. MUCH MORE!

SWORDS, DAGGERS, BAYONETS,
HELMETS, FLAGS, MEDALS,

UNIFORMS, PATCHES

A™OS Clocks, All Lecoultre and Chelsea & COLLECTIBLES
Clocks, Mantle Clocks

PREMIER GOLD. SILVER & COIN ASSOCIATION

rFor show info or directions call 567-202-6031
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TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY 10AM-6PM SATURDAY 10AM-3PM
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COMFORT SUITES CANTON

5730 HAGGERTY ROAD

COMFORT CANTON, MI
SUITES (at Ford Rd., Across from IKEA

& Behind Bob Evans)
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENew-

stip@hometownlife. com. Items must be
received at least two lueeks prior to the
euent.

Westland library art exhibit

The Westland Library will again host
the Spring Art Exhibition, scheduled for
Friday through Sunday, April 6-8, fea-
turing the works of art by members of
the Three Cities Art Club. More than 20

artists will be exhibiting more than 65
pieces of original art, including works in
oil, acrylic, watercolor, pencil, charcoal,
mixed media, photography and more.

Everyone attending the exhibition
will have the chance to vote for their

three favorite works, which will enter

them in a drawing for a chance to win a
collectable doll (need not be present to
win). Go to threecitiesartclub. org for

complete list of rules. The artists with
the most votes will also win prizes.

In addition to hanging art for sale,

there will be note cards, refrigerator
magnets, matted and framed prints of
the artist's work available for sale. This

is a wonderful chance to share the world

of fine art with the entire family and

support local artists. Enjoy refresh-
ments during the exhibition.

Hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and
Saturday and noon to 4:30 p.m. Sunday.
The library is located at 6123 Central
City Parkway. For more information, call
313-231-3939 or email marilyn

meredith@wow·way. com. The club

website is www.threecitiesartclub.org.

Senior citizen fair

The Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia will host its
annual senior citizen resource fair from

9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Friday, April 6.
There will be more than 40 vendor ta-

bles from agencies serving senior citi-
zens in the area. There will also be raf-

fles, door prizes and a hot dog sale.
This is a free event. For more infor-

mation, call 734-466-2557.

Ss. Simon and Jude garage sale

SS Simon and Jude Church, 32500

Palmer Road, in Westland will hold a ga-
rage sale from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday,
April 6. A bag sale for $3 starts at 3 p.m.,
when alllarge items go for half-price.

'Ladies Foursome' at Livonia

theater

Livonia Community Theatre will pre-
sents "The Ladies Foursome," a comedy
by Canadian playwright Norm Foster,
with performances scheduled for Satur-
day and Sunday, April'7-8 and14-15. Sat-
urday show time is 7:30 p.m., Sunday is
2 p.m.

All performances are at St. Paul's
Presbyterian Church, 27475 Five Mile
Road, in Livonia. Tickets are $10 for

adults, $8 for seniors and $5 for ages 18
and under. Go to livoniacommunityth-
eatre.orgto order online or call 248-252-
1940 to reserve by phone. Tickets are
also available at the door.

Love of Lace

The Great Lakes Lace Group, Inc.,
will present Love of Lace from Ila.m. to
4 p.m. Saturday, April 7, at the Livonia
Civic Center Library, 21777 Five Mile

Road. The event is free and open to the
public.

Bring your own project to join the
"lace in," see demonstration and exhib-

its in lace making with bobbins, shuttle
and needle. Learn the basics of bobbin

lace or tatting. Vendors of lace making
supplies and books will be on-site.

For more information, go to
www.gllgi.org.

American Legion meat raffle

The American Legion Riders of
American Legion Post 32, 9318 New-
burgh Road, in Livonia are having a 2018
spring meat raffle at 7 p.m. Saturday,
April 7. Ticket sales begin at 6 p.m.

For an initial $11, there will be 102

drawings for meat, chicken, pork, beef,
etc. Bring coolers to collect your win-
nings. For more information, call Kathy
Couturier at 734-718-9040.

Film screening

The Citizens for Peace will host a free

showing of the film "Rooted in Peace" at
7 p.m. Tuesday, April 10, at Unity of Li-
vonia, 28660 Five Mile Road. This film
follows one man's journey to find peace
within himself, the environment and

the world. The award-winning film in-
cludes interviews with Deepak Chopra,
Pete Seeger, Nobel Peace Laureates

Desmond Tutu and Mairead Maguire
and others. All are welcome.

For information, call 734-425-0079
or go to www.citizens4peace.com.

Inspire Theatre auditions

Inspire Theatre, located in the West-
land Center for the Arts, 33455 Warren

Road, will hold auditions 6:30-9 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday, April 10 and 12,
for the upcoming musical "Yankee Doo-
die Dandy"

The troupe is looking for singers and
non-singers ages 13-70. Be prepared to
sing "Give My Regards to Broadway."
Wear comfortable clothes and shoes,

For niore information, go to
inspiretheatre.com.

Livonia Neighbors and Friends

Livonia Neighbors and Friends is
open to women who live/work in Livo-

nia and surrounding communities. Gen-
eral meetings are held at 7 p.m. the sec-
ond Tuesday of each month, September
through May. The next meeting, Tues-
day, Apri110, at the Emmanuel Lutheran
Church, 34567 Seven Mile Road, will
feature magician Dreygan. For more in-
formation, go to http://livonia
neighborsandfriends.tripod.com.

Addiction treatment series

St. Mary Mercy Hospital, 36475 Five
Mile Road, in Livonia offers an ongoing
series titled "Addiction: What you need
to know and what you can do." Classes
are scheduled 7-8:30 p.m. the first three
Tuesdays of each month through May
(April 10 and 17) in Classroom 11.

Focus is on understanding addiction
and the impact of addiction on families.
No registration necessary. For more in-
formation, contact Karen Bonanno at

kbonanno@livoniasaveouryouth.org or
734 338-9580.

Piano seminar at Schoolcraft

The Livonia Area Piano Teachers' Fo-

rum will host the upcoming appearance
of Dr. Helen Marlais and invites piano
teachers to attend her presentation
"Classical Repertoire Selection and Lev-
eling," set for 10 a.m. Wednesday, April
11, at the Schoolcraft College VistaTech
Center, 18600 Haggerty Road, in Livo-

nia.

This is a session on selecting classi-
cal repertoire and the essential practice
strategies that can be used to create

successful and artistic performances.
Contact Sharon Gomulka at pianoalle-
grostudio@gmail.contitb RSVI' or f*
more information.

3D Photography Club

The 3D Photography·Club will hold if#
next meeting 7-9:30 p.m. Wednesday,
April 11, at the Livonia Civic Park Senig

Center, 15218 Farmington Road. The
meetings are free to attend and visitors
are always welcome. Stereo cameras,
3D movies, and educational videos are
available for members to borrow or rent.

The meeting will include a presenta-
tion by George Themelis on taking 3D
pictures using a regular 2D camera. For
Inore information, go to
www.DetroiOD.org or call Dennis at
248-398-3591.

Livonia Dems Club

The Livonia Democratic Club will

hold its next meeting 7-9 p.m. Wednes-
day, April 11, at 33150 Schoolcraft Road,
Room 104. All are invited.

Also, 7-9 pm Thursday, April 19, the
Livonia Democratic Club will present
Tim Grimmel, candidate for the U.S.

House 11th District, and Laurie Pohut-
sky, candidate for the state House of

Representative for Livonia. The event
will be held at the Robert and Janet Ben-

nett Library, 32777 Five MOe Road.

Redford police, fire awards

The Redford Chamber of Commerce

is sponsoringthe 33rd annual Police and
Fire Awards Banquet, set for Thursday,
April 19, at St. Michael the Archangel
Cultural Hall, 26355 W. Chicago. Cock-

tails will be served at 6:30 p.m., with
dinner at 7 p.m.

Tickets are $36 per person for dinner
with an open bar. The cost of your ticket
sponsors dinner for the honored award
recipients and their guest. The awards
recipients for each department are cho-
sen by their peers.

RSVP by April 12 to the Redford
Chamber of Commerce at 313-535-

0960.
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SEVEN WAYS TO

SAVE YOUR LIFE.
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70 DOLLARS. te F= 

7 for $70: The one-stop program that catches
undetected heart issues. Get seven diagnostic
tests that could detect problems before they become

life-threatening. Call 248-801-0170 to set up a
screening today. beaumont.org/7for70

$750 OFF (Any Project 0ver $7500)
Promo Code OE • Expires 4/30/18

Beaumont

Now available at the Beaumont hospitals ----
in Trenton and Wayne
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Additions • Dormers • Garages • Attics
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements • Windows

Siding • Roofing • Porches • Decks • Concrete

COMPETITIVE PRICING
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Telegraph Road, near Schoolcraft in Redford, in this 2016 file photo. The road will

see construction beginning in April. FILE PHOTO

THE VILLAGE OF WESTLAND

Telegraph
Continued from Page l A

Other projects

The work on Telegraph joins a
lengthy list of road projects in the re-

gion, including work along I-696
throughout Oakland and Macomb
counties. While most of the heavy work
on that project will take place in Ma-
comb County, which will result in the
westbound freeway closing, some work
will extend into Oakland County, in-

cluding through Farmington Hills and
into Novi. There will be 10 weekend clo-

sures with detours along the road for
work in Oakland County, which will in-
clude pavement repair, drainage system
repair and minor bridge repairs. A pub-

lie meeting on that work will take place
5:30-7:30 p.m. Wednesday at Southfield
City Hall, 26000 Evergreen.

In nearby Livonia, no state projects
are taking place, but several county pro-
jects will move forward this summer.
Those include work along Inkster Road,
between Six Mile and Seven Mile, on the
Livonia/Redford border, as well as the

recently-announced Farmington Road
project happening just north of Ply-
mouth. That work is one being done by
both Wayne County, which maintains
the road, and the city of Livonia, which
agreed to chip in part of the cost.

City projects in Livonia include work
along Stark, between Schoolcraft and
Lyndon, as well as Amrhein, between

Levan and Newburgh, in the city's in-
dustrial corridor.

In Novi, city work will take place
along Taft, between 10 Mile and Grand
River, and 13 Mile, between Meadow-

brook and Novi roads.

Birmingham will see several projects
this summer, including one that's al-

ready begun: a quarter-mile of Old
Woodward has shut down for a $7 mil-

lion project that will run through this
summer. MDOT also plans on doing
work along Woodward Avenue, be-
tween 14 Mile and Big Beaver/Quarton,
this summer. That work is expected to
finish by mid-August for the Woodward
Dream Cruise.

Contact Dauid Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlitecom or 734-678-
6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidve-
selenak.

Obituaries

PICK ONE OF OUR SPRING SPECIALS:

Receive $600.00
in Westland Bucks

OR

Waive the $600.00
Move in Fee

To receive this incentive you
must move in by April 30,2018

INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING

MEMORY CARE • ENHANCED LIVING

Give us a call to schedule

a tour and get a taste of
 The Village of scenic senior living all on

411 Westland the comfort of one campus.
A SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

 A Misman .,Piesbvt,Ign '611,46(1 M]ch,ar 734·728.5222
32001 Cherry Hill Road
Westland, Michigan 48186-7902 www. pvm.org

=02& 'These incentives are not valid with any other discounts Offer is subject to change
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Wilfred

LIVONIA - Age 81,
was escorted into eter-

nity by Jesus on March
31, 2018. Beloved hus-

band of Diane for 55

wonderful years. Loving
father of Wendy (Dave)
Johnson and Lee Ann
( John) Roe. Cherished
grandfather of Austin,
Nick, Lindsey, and Jake
and great-grand father of
Lukas, Kinley, and Macie. Dearest brother of Elaine
(dec Wesley) Hendrickson and Dennis (Randi)
Luoto. Will also be missed by many nieces, neph-
ews, great-nieces, and great-nephews. Visitation
is Thursday, April 5 from 4pm-8pm at Harry J.
Will Funeral Home, 37000 Six Mile Rd, Livonia.
Funeral service is Friday, April 6 at 1 lam (instate
10am) at Emmanuel Lutheran Church, 34567 W
Seven Mile Rd, Livonia. In lieu of flowers, memo-
rial donations in Wilfred's name can be made to

the Salvation Army, American Cancer Society, or
the Wounded Warrior Project.

Delores L. Sussex

WARREN - Delores L.

Sussex, age 89, of Warren,
Michigan died Wednes-
day, March 28,2018.

Born September 7,
1928 in Ann Arbor,

Michigan to the late Carl
, and Viola Nevins. She

was an active member

of the Newburgh United
Methodist Church in Li-

vonia. Survived by chil-
• dren Cheryl (Rob) Richardson, Susan (Joseph)

Cusmano, Thomas Sussex and six grandchildren.
, Preceded in death by husband Earl in 2016 and

granddaughter Lauren.
Visitation and services have taken place at the

Harold W Vick Funeral Home, 140 South Main,

Mount Clemens, Michigan on Monday, April 2,
2018. Burial has taken place atAcacia Park Cem-
etery, Beverly Hills, Michigan.

Contributions may be addressed to wishes of
the family. View full obituary at www.vickfuner
alhome.com
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Jean Koss

(©

FARMINGTON - age
90, died Thursday,
March 29, 2018. Lov-

ing mother of Debra
(Daniel) Rodriguez,
Donna (Daniel) Sand-
offsky, Robert Koss, Jr.,
Gerald (Barbara) Koss,
William Koss, Patricia

(Greg) Luger, Mary
Maydew and Thomas
(Trudy) Koss; beloved
grandmother of 17 and
great grandmother of
14; fond sisterof Kath-
leen Chiles. Preceded

in death by siblings,
William,Yvonne, Carol
and Patricia. A Funeral

Mass was held Satur-

day, April 7, 2018 at
Our Lady of Sorrows
Catholic Church, 23615

Power Rd., Farming-
ton. Interment Me-

morial Park Cemetery,
Flat Rock. Memorial

tributes suggested to
the Alzheimer's Asso-

ciation.

heeney-sundquist.
com

HEENEY-SUNDQUIST
FUNERAL HOME
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Joe's Gourmet

lIMIA#Ijk Catering & Event3
We can create original events

to suit your company's personality! $
Breakfast meetings, elegant receptions

to bountiful box lunches... We can 7
Fresh • Local • Natural .

make it happen ! -d-
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Over 200 artists & displays • Bistro-style Food
Musical Entertainment

Sports SUBURBAN COLLECTION

§ SHOWPLACE *'7 13-15
46100 Grand River Ave, • Novi • Greati.akesArtfaircom • 248-348-5600
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COLLEGE HOCKEY

Ohio State's Kearney headed to Frozen Four
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Brendon Kearney grew up in a maize
and blue household, but he decided

wearing a scarlet and grey jersey was his
best route in college hockey.

The 2013 Northville High grad, a ju-
nior forward with Ohio State, will be

COLLEGE HOCKEY

playing in his first Frozen Four conference regular season and
when the Buckeyes (26-9-5) take tourney champion Notre Dame
on Minnesota-Duluth (23-16-3) (27-9-2) in the other semifinal.
in one national semifinal begin- And in an irony of all ironies,
ning at 7 p.m. Thursday, April 5, Brendon's parents, Doug and Ju-
at the Xcel Center in St. Paul, lie, both attended the University
Minn. of Michigan.

Three of the Frozen Four "I had a few options," said
teams come from the Big Ten this sea- Kearney, who has five goals and 14 as-
son, with Michigan (22-14-3) taking on sists this season. "I think the big thing

Kearney
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for me was just growing up in Michigan,
I'd been around Big Ten football my
whole life. The hockey conference
hadn't been there yet, but when they of-
ficially announced the Big Ten was go-
Ing to hockey, I just felt that's where I
wanted to play."

For Kearney, who came out of juniors

See KEARNEY, Page 2B

AMATEUR HOCKEY

Phantoms'

Ellis, Larkin
use USHL as

springboard
Brad Emons
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Max Ellis and John Larkin used Fri-

day night's game against the U.S. Na-
tional Development Team Program's
U-18 hockey team as a measuring stick
of sorts.

The 18-year-old Ellis, who hails
from Canton, and the 17-year-old Lar-
kin, a Northv·ille resi-
dent who is a junior at

Novi Detroit Catholic Central High School,
helped the Youngstown
(Ohio) Phantoms to a y

3-2 U.S. Hockey League
win over a collection of Ellis

the nation's best young
players at USA Hockey
Arena.

"I think tonight was
good forus," said Ellis, a
speedy 5-foot-10, 150-
pound winger. "We bat-
tled hard. We were hard

on them, didn't give Larkin
them any respect and I
think it means big points in the stand-
ings, so it was a good game for us to-
night. We got them tomorrow (the
u-17), so we want to send a message
real quick."

The Phantoms took care of business

again Saturday night at the Cervelli
Center with a 6-1 win - this time over

the U-17 team - as Ellis collected a goal
and assist.

k--

Michigan junior defenseman Nicholas Boka (left) makes a pass during a Big Ten game against Minnesota. RENA LAVERTY I
MICHIGAN PHOTOGRAPHY

L NLIKELY HERO
Plymouth resident Boka helps Michigan reach Frozen Four

See PHANTOMS, Page 3B
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

"It's something you dream about growing up,

It was a freeze-frame moment in

Nicholas Boka's hockey career at the
University of Michigan.

The junior defenseman from Ply-
mouth, who hadn't scored a goal all sea-
son, found himself in a two-on-one sit-

uation with the Wolverines holding a
4-3 lead late in the third period of the
NCAA Northeast Regional against Bos-
ton University in Worcester, Mass.

"It was a good time for my first," Boka
said, "It's pretty big as far as a big game
situation ... kind of all the excitement.

Dexter (Dancs) made a great pass and I
• was lucky enough to put it home, so it

Boka

0

especially ...

Nicholas Boka

U-M juniordefenseman

was pretty special."
The goal came with 3:421eft as Mich-

igan went on to a 6-3 victory over the
Terriers to earn its first Frozen Four

berth since 2011.

Michigan head coach Mel Pearson
played tongue-in-cheek in describing
Boka's third career goal.

"I think I made the comment,'First of
ali, what was he doing up there in a one-

growing up a Michigan fan."

goal hockey game?'" the second-year

coach said. "And secondly, why Dancs
passed him the puck because he had
no goals? And Dancs has 12 or 13 goals.
So a little surprised, but it's a huge goal
in the game. That was really the back-
breaker and sealed the win for us."

The Wolverines (22-14-3) will now

See BOKA, Page 2B
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The Phantoms' Max Ellis (left) gets
tangled up with U-18 goalie Drew
DeRidder. RENA LAVERTY I USA HOCKEY
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Boka

Continued from Page lB

face top seed Notre Daine (27-9-2) in the
national semifinals beginning at 9:30
p.m. Thursday, April 5, at the Xcel Cen-
ter in St. Paul, Minn. The two teams split
their four regular-season meetings.

Boka, who played two seasons with
the U.S. National Team Development
Program before going to Michigan, re-
calls watching the 2011 NCAA champi-

onship game in St. Paul. That's when
Minnesota-Duluth, which will play Ohio
State in the other Frozen Four semifinal,

defeated Michigan, 3-2, in overtime for
the title.

"It's something you dream about
growing up, especially being as close as I
am to Ann Arbor and growing up a
Michigan fan," Boka said of the Frozen
Four. "I remember watching that game
and wanting to be in that game."

Michigan has won eight of its last
nine games and appears to be peaking
at the right time.

"I wish I could tell you, but I don't
have the magic formula for you," Boka
said of the team's late-season surge. "I
think around Christmas time was when

we really started pulling together, trust-
ing in each other and our systems. I
think there's kind of a belief, too, that we
had, especially after struggling last year
(going 13-19-3). I think we kind of
learned from that. It's really hard to be a
good team, but I think we put the work
in."

In 38 games this season, the 6-foot-1,
200-pound Boka has the one goal and
six assists and ranks second on the

team with a plus-15 rating.
"He's played, 1 think, extremely well

the second half of the year," Pearson
said. "There's a correlation between our

team being really good the second half
and Nick Boka playing well. And we've
had a number of guys, but Nick is one of
those guys whose game has really risen
to the occasion. Maybe the numbers,
the points don't show it, but obviously
the plus-minus does. He's a good skater,
he can go back, bring the puck out. And
you need that against good teams to re-
lieve some pressure and Nick's done a
good job."

The 20-year-old Boka, a psychology
major in the College of Literature, Sci-
ence and the Arts, was selected 171st

overall (sba:h round) by the Minnesota
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Michigan junior defenseman Nicholas Boka was a sixth-round pick by the Minnesota Wild in the 2015 NHL Draft. RENA

LAVERTY I MICHIGAN PHOTOGRAPHY

Wild in the 2015 NHL Draft.

Recruited by longtime U-M coach
Red Berenson, Boka was an immediate

contributor as a freshman, notching 10
assists withaplus-17 ratingin 38 games.

As a sophomore, he had two goals
and two assists in 34 games as the

Michigan players transitioned to a new
coaching staff under the direction of
Pearson, who had spent the previous six
years at Michigan Tech.

Boka said he is getting more opportu-

nities to play on the power play and
earning more of Pearson's trust.

'7'm just sticking to my game, playing
(as a) two-way, shutdown kind of de-
fenseman and that's what I do best and

that's what I'll kind of continue to do,"

Bokasaid. "I think I'm a pretty emotion-

al player and I've always been. Mel has
helped me a lot to kind of reel it in.

There's a time and place for it. In these
big games, they're all very emotional, so
there's going to be a lot of highs and

there's going to be a lot of lows, so if you

stay even keel, it really pays off in the
end."

Boka, who played in the Compuware
Midget Minor junior ranks before join-
ing the U.S. NTDP, sometimes has to
tone down his play to be effective.

He admits he gets his fire from his

dad Don, a physical education teacher
at Livonia Franklin High School who
played college football at Ferris State.

"Nick's all in," Pearson said. "He
wears his emotions on his sleeve. Some-

times, the emotions get the better of

him, but we've talked about that, quite
frankly, and he's been honest enough
about it. He wants to win and he's so

competitive. Sometimes, you've just got
to relax and play the game a little bit and
not worry about what I call 'the noise'

and worry about things you can't con-
trol. But you'd rather have a player like
that and calm down a little bit instead of

having to kick him in the rear end to get

him going. And Nick has no issues there.
He's been apleasuretohave on ourteam
and has been a real good player here the
second half."

Last May, Boka's younger brother Lu-
kas, a right wing for the Windsor Spit-
fires of the Ontario Hockey League,
hoisted the coveted 2017 Memorial Cup,
Canada's top junior hockey trophy. Lu-
kas, a team captain, had 15 goals and 25
assists in 64 regular-season games this
year and is currently involved in the

first-round of the OHL playoffs.
And nothing would be more satisfy-

ing for Boka than to hoist an NCAA
championship trophy next week in St.
Paul for another freeze-frame moment.

"I'm really excited, especially with
the guys we have here.... I think we can
do something really special," Boka said.

Contact Brad Emons at bemons@

hometownlite. com.

Kearney
Continued from Page l B

with the Chicago Steel of the USHL,
Ohio State was the right fit.

"Ijust think the first time I stepped in
Columbus, it was home," said Kearney,
who just turned 23. "The campus was
unbelievable, the staff' there was some-

thing I really jelled with. They under-
stood me as a player and were going to
do their best to put me in the right situa-
tions. Just a combination of all those

factors led me to go to OSU."
Although his parents still have a root-

ing interest in Michigan, they'll be all in
for the Buckeyes in St. Paul. It will be
only OSU's second trip to the Frozen
Four. The last time the Buckeyes made it
was 1998.

"They were behind me 100 percent,"
Kearney said. "My parents, my family,
will root for Ohio State hockey only. It's
been good. They know it's been all good

for me for the right reasons, academi-
cally, athletically, the coaching staff... it
all fit and they couldn't be happier."

Ohio State is 5-0 against Michigan
this season and 1-4 against Notre Dame.

"It's weird, because I think a lot of

those Notre Dame games could have
probably gone the other way," Kearney
said. "You could probably say the same
with the Michigan games. With those
teams, I think all three of us match up
really well. It's a bounce here and there
and, in a lot of those games, it could
have gone either way It's definitely nice
to see them have to battle it out and we

like the opportunity to go in against a
team in one of the stronger conferences

, in college hockey and kind of stack up
against them."

Ohio State captured the Midwest Re-
gional last weekend Allentown, Pa.,
against Princeton (4-2) and Denver

1 (5-1). Minnesota-Duluth advanced by
upending Minnesota (3-2 in overtime)
and Air Force (2-1).

i "I just know they have some young,
really talented players," Kearney said of
Duluth. "I think their style of play is a
little bit different than a lot of the Big
Ten teams. I haven't dug too deep in how
they play or what systems they run, I
just know they're talented and like to
push the pace up and down the rink."

Ohio State has won nine of its last 10

games and seems to peaking at the right
time.

t

Northville resident Brendon Kearney has helped lift Ohio State to the Frozen
Four in St. Paul, Minn. OHIO STATE ATHLETICS

i..

Brendon Kearney has been a part of

five Ohio State wins this year over

Michigan. OHIO STATE ATHLETICS

"I think what makesthis team special
is just how close we are," Kearney said.
"1 think we've shown we can play with
any team, any style. And that's because
we trust one another. We know lines one

through four, it doesn't matter if we're

matching up against their lines one
through four. Anyone on our team can
play anyone. There's a trust there that
really allows everyone's confidence to
grow and maybe to even achieve more
as a team."

Kearney has evolved into a Jack-of-
all-trades forward for the Buckeyes. As a
freshman, he had nine points on four
goals and five assists in 27 games. Dur-
ing his sophomore season, he finished
with 10 points on three goals and seven

assists in 33 games.
"Versatile is the word that comes to

mind about Brendon," OSU coach Steve

Rohlik said. "We have put him in a lot of
different situations this year - left wing,
right wing, center. He brings consisten-
cy - you always know what you're going
to get from him every night."

This season, he is tied for fifth on the

team with a plus-14 rating.
"As far as my role, it's pretty much

changed almost fluidly throughout the
year," Kearney said. " I think just it goes
game by game with my role, technically.
That's something I've always done as a
player and to be able to do whatever it
takes to help the team win and stay in
the lineup."

The all-academic Big Ten performer,
whois majoring in finance, started skat-
ing at age 2. He also played lacrosse and
baseball growing up, but decided to con-
centrate on hockey.

Kearneyeameupthroughthe Honey-
baked program, winning back-to-back
national championships in 2010-It. He
was captain of Honeybaked's U-18 team
in 2012-13 tallying 28 points in 26 reg-
ular season games. During his senior
year at Northville, he also got a call-up
from the U.S. National Team Develop-
ment Program (19 points in 25 games).

He was an alternate captain for the
Chicago Steelin 2014-15, scoring 18 goals
and adding 14 assists, before signing
with OSU.

In the summer prior to enrolling at
OSU, Kearney worked for his uncle's 10-

cal sign company.
"They needed guys to take apart their

old signs, recycle the scraps and help
around the shop and office, little, te-
dious work," Kearney said. "They were
kind of getting overwhelmed with some
of the orders coming in. It was just more

something kind of used to pull in a little
extra cash for college. lt was heavy labor
at times. It almost served as a workout

from time to time."

Only three years later, Kearney finds
himself just two wins away from an
NCAA championship, a Michigan kid
growing up and now playing for the
Buckeyes.

Honestly, it's still pretty surreal, like
it hasn't had much time to let it sink in,"

Kearney said. "I kind of almost don't
want it to sink in until the end of the

year. (I'm) trying to focus on Duluth, but
it's something, obviously, every team
works for. And the time and effort we've

put inthis year... justtobe ableto see us
get this far and, hopefully, even further
is tremendous because, in my time here,
we've always been a team that's worked

hard, maybe haven't gotten to our full
potential. But this year, making the Fro-
zen Four, we've definitely reached that
and show what we're capable of."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlifecom. Follow him

on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.
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PRO BASKETBALL

Salem grad Dierker to play in Vietnam
Zachary Shore
Special to Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Four-year Madonna University men's basketball
standout Chris Dierker will continue his playing career
overseas after the Salem High grad was selected first
overall recently in the Vietnamese Basketball Associa-
tion draft.

Dierker, whose mother Lien Dierker grew up in Da-
Nang, Vietnam, was one of 134 players eligible for the
draft and was taken by the 2016 league
champion DaNang Dragons.

Dieker is just the third player to be
drafted first overall and he couldn't be

more excited to land with the Dragons.

"Being able to play pro ball in Viet-
nam will be a great experiencel' Dierker
said."A coach from one of the teams in Dierker

the league has been talking to me for a
while now and told me about the opportunity to play
overseas and, possibly, join the national team. Getting
the chance to play in a country where my mom was
born and raised and being able to experience their cul-
ture will be awesome."

It provides Dierker, who has never visited his moth-
er's native land, a unique opportunity to not only con-
tinue his playing career, but also get to know the coun
try in which his mom grew up.

"Being selected first overall in the draft by DaNang
was exciting, especially since that is where my mom
grew up," Dierker said. "The coach and some of the
members ofthe team reached out to let me know what

their team is about and talked about how beautiful the

city is and the fact that is is surrounded by beaches
and mountains, which will be cool to live in."

Dierker, who red-shirted his freshman year, spent
five seasons on the Madonna campus and will gradu-
ate in May with a degree in biology and a minor in
chemistry.

Dierker leaves as MU's career leader in rebounds

(908), while also ranking first in rebound average (7.4)
and offensive (304) and defensive (604) rebounds.

"Playing at Madonna gave me the opportunity to
work with many great coaches and a group of guys
who were all about getting the most out of everyone,
both on and of[the court," Dierker said. "I have grown a
lot over the last five years at Madonna and am very

grateful for the opportunity they gave me."
He finished his 122-game career with 1,483 career

points, which ranks seventh all time. In 2016, he set
the single-game record with 19 rebounds and scored a

6
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Chris Dierker was

the No. 1 pick
overall in the recent

Vietnam Basketball

Association draft.
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basketball and he's left a great and lasting impact, not
only on our program, but on the school as well. I'm ex-
cited for him to be able to continue playing at the pro-

See DIERKER, Page 49
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career-high 29 points.
"The entire program is excited for Chris and this op-

portunity before him," MU coach Noel Emenhiser said.
"I'm proud of what Chris has done, both on and offthe
court. He's been a great representative of Madonna

Phantoms

Continued from Page l B
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Larkin, meanwhile, also had an assist as the sec-

ond-place Phantoms improved to 31-18-5-2 in the
USHL Eastern Conference.

In 54 USHL games, Ellis has 14 goals and 20 assists
for 34 points. He is in his second year with the team.

"I think this season I've taken a step in my conf-
dence," Ellis said. "Just tried to be better than last year
and just every day try and improve my game. I think
my 200-foot game I've tried to improve on. Playing de-
fense a little more, I think, has been my goal this year.
Tried to be a 200-foot player, play in all situations is a
big thing for me."

Youngstown coach Brad Patterson has seen Ellis
evolve during his second year with Youngstown.

"He's been tremendous for us," Patterson said.

"He's always been a very, very good player. And I think
that the areas of his game that people really looked at
were his offensive instincts, his shot, his skating, all
that sort of stuff. I think that stuff has really come
around and, specifically this year, is his play away from
the puck...you can really put him in any situation. He

competes, he's hard on pucks, he gets his nose above it
and he's hard to defend."

End-to-end speed has always been Ellis's forte.
"You have to be able to skate in today's game and

Max has always had that," Patterson said. "I'd be lying
ifI told you that 1 think we've made him a better skater
by any means. He's had that skill set. But he knows
how to use that when he's not out there using it 100
percent of the time, because he can pick his spots. He
can beat defenders by doing it and it's hard to defend."

Ellis is headed next season to Notre Dame, which is

in the Frozen Four this weekend against Michigan,
Minnesota-Duluth and Ohio State.

"For Notre Dame, I think it was the tradition, the

coaches...when I went there, everything felt right," El-
lis said. "It's going to be an awesome time for them in
the Frozen Four."

Ellis, who attended Dearborn Divine Child High be-
fore heading to live with a billet family and finishing
high school in Youngstown last season, has adapted
quite well being away from home.

"It's good. There's not much to do, but it's fun hang-
ing out with the boys," Ellis said. "What led me to
Youngstown was the coaches, the atmosphere as well.
I tried out for the NDTP and didn't make it. Youngs-
town was there. It was the best option for me no matter
what and it's been the best for my development."

The 6-2,180-pound Larkin is an affiliate player for
the Phantoms who has also played primarily this sea-
son with Compuware's U-16 Midget Major AAA team.

He has appeared in 11 USHL games, with a goal and
three assists, and will assume a larger role with the
Phantoms as they approach the playoffs.

"At one point four weeks ago, we were down to four
(defensemen),"Patterson said. "He stepped out of U-16
hockey and you wouldn't have known. He played
against Waterloo one series, Omaha the following se-
ries - so two of the top teams in the West, if not the
entire league, he stepped in. He's physical, he jumps
into the play ... everything you want in a defenseman,
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Youngstown's John Larkin (right) tries to pry away the puck from Patrick Giles of the U-18 team
USA HOCKEY

he's been able to bring to the table in a limited practice fit and the right place for me to be."
and development time for him. He's been in and out And in two years, Ohio State will be i
with the proximity of his high school being here. But seasoned and versatile player,
he's fit right into the team and he's done a tremendous "I like to play a two-way game, just a
job and he's going to be a big piece moving forward." offensive zone as the defensive zone," 1

Despite the jump into the USHL, considered the na- feellike the first couple games ofthe yea
tion's top junior league, Larkin has been able to adjust stay back more defensively, stay back a ]
quickly. I've kind of transitioned more into my o

"I was playing U-16 and, obviously, it's not the same that I'm able to play. I'm just a strong
speed or skill, so you have to hop in and get your legs fenseman."
moving, get used to the speed," Larkin said. "And once Larkin, who carries a 4.0-plus grade-
you get used to the speed, you start building confi- plans to finish the semester at CC beR
dence and it's a lot easier to play with these guys and Youngstown full time next season.
make plays that were able to us in U-16 and bring them "Not only is he a tremendous hocke)
up to this level." tremendous student," Patterson said. "

Larkin took regular shifts on the back line for the Midget schedule, which is very rigorous,
Phantoms during Friday night's victory over the U-18 of time...he'sdonevery well. Hemisses
squad, which sits in first place in the USHL Eastern think the school and the teachers, whi
Conference with a 38-17-0-1 record. student like that, you're a little more ler

"You look at their roster on paper... you're thinking 'Hey, as long as your gettingyourwork di
they're going to dominate you, but once you get out ously, he does that to a'T.'"
there, you just realize they're just hockey players like Patterson is not only counting on Lai
you and you play with anybody once you put your but this year as well.
mind to it," Larkin said. "1 think he'll be with us down the st

Larkin is committed to Ohio State. He also had in- we'll be seeing a lot of him now," Pattersi
terest from Western Michigan, Michigan, Harvard and ously, you look to next year, but I think rit
Union (N.Y.) College, but the Buckeyes won out. ask him and even though he hasn't been

"(Ohio State) had interest in me at Youngstown at time, he wants to be a part of us for a lon
mini-camp," he said. "They set up a visit for me, went spring."
down there and it was just unbelievable. Everything
was was first class. The coaches ... they just showed Contact Brad Emons at bemoni

me how much they wanted me there. The effort they fife.com. Follow him on Twitter: @Brad,
put into that visit and just everyone there was the right
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Dierker

Continued from Page 3B

fessional level after graduating with
honors this May I know he'l] make a big
impact, not only on his teammates, but

also the community of DaNang."
Dierker knows there will be some

challenges when it comes to playing and
living in a new country on the other side
of the world, but he's ready to face those
challenges head on.

"Going over there is going to bring
many new experiences, but it will be in-
teresting getting used to their language
and being able to communicate," he

said. "It's going to take some time accli-
mating to a new climate - it's hot and
humid over there during the summer -
and living across the globe will be an ad-
justment, but I'm excited to show what I
can do."

The VBA was established in 2016 as

the first professional basketball league
in the country, whose aim is to provide
all players of Vietnamese descent with
the opportunity to showcase their talent
and passion for basketball.

Contact Zachary Shore at zshore@
madonna.edu.
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PREP BASEBALL

Northvilie opens with windy win SAVE ON HOIVE SECURITY

66b ADVERTISEMENT FOR ]
i SINKING FUND PROJECTS

Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

With an earlier than usual start to the

high school baseball season, Monday's

wind-swept contest between Northville
and host Plymouth came down to which
team showed the least amount of rust.

The Mustangs, last year's Division 1
state runners-up, emerged with a 6-3
victory in a match-up of teams in the
newfangled Kensington Lakes Activ-
ities Association - Northville is in the

Gold Division, while Plymouth is in the
Black.

Northville outhit Plymouth, 8-4, and
managed to come through with more
clutch safeties than the Wildcats could

muster. Junior Nicholas Prystash was
the Mustangs' spark-plug, going 3-
for-4, scoring four times and stealing
three bases.

Also big for Northville were senior

S»ir»dlht:

h

catcher Billy Flohr (2-for-3, double,
three RBIs) and senior Alex Garbacik (2-
for-3, two RBIs). Earning the win in re-
lief was senior Jordan Shaffer.

For the Wildcats (0-2), outfielder An-
thony Sharkas went 2-for-3, scored
once and drove in a run. The only other
hits were by Logan Dziadzio and Evan
Good.

Northville got off to a quick 1-0 lead
against Plymouth star·ting pitcher Kai
St. Germaine when Garbacik laced a

two-out single to center to bring home
Prystach, who opened the game with a
base hit.

Garbacik made it a 2-0 game in the
third, when he doubled to again score
Prystach.

Plymouth scored two unearned runs
against Northville starting pitcher Jon-
athan Michalak.

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-
townlife. com.
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LOW

ADT™24/7 Monitored

Home Security
• 24/7 monitoring provides |

peace of mind

• Yard sign and window decals

help deter crime
• Instant connection to fire and

emergency response m
• May qualify for a homeowners

nsurance discount

VALUE 11

.... f
:-&0» : 11 E '

ivation-only a $99 Installation
HOME SECURITY SYSTEM

At nocostroyou forparts and

Charge and the purchase of alarm
monitoring services. Termination fee
applies. New customers only. See offer
details below $850 VALUE;

 15 PRE-WIRED DOOROR WINDOW SENSORS

-enough to help plotect virtually
every entrance to your home
$645 VALUE!

PROJECT:

OWNER,

PROPOSAL:

CONSTRUCTION

MANAGER:

Clarenceville School District

2018 Sinking Fund Proiects

Project Number 2018-006

Clarenceville Schoo] District

20210 Middlebelt Road

Livonia, MI 48152

Proposal No. 1 - 2018 Sinking Fund Projects

Braun Construction Group
39395 W.Twelve Mile Road, Suite 100
Farmington Hills. MI 483:31
PHONE: (248) 848-0567

FAX (248) 848-1039

LIMITED-TIME OFFER- CAU TODAY!

(313) 324-6794

Ask about same-day installation!
Offer Expires May 31. 2018

$100 VISA*
GIFT CARD from

Plotect YOUY Home! 4-4;!4=

WIRELESS

REMOTE

CONTROL

with panic button.
$129 VALUEI

FREE M7
U

•EME!
ARCHITECT: French Associates, Inc.

236 Mill Street

Rochester, MI 48307
PHONE: (248) 656-1377 I

FAX: (248) 656-7746

PROJECT DESCRIMION: The project consists of site improvement and work throughout
both the Middle School & High School, including:

• Renovation of existing Administrative Offices within the High School, including;
selective demolition. masonry patching, doors & hardware, glass & glazing, secured
entry vestibule, gypsum board, acoustical ceilings, ceramic tile, painting, toilet &
bath accessories, custom millwork, plumbing fixtures, HVAC, lighting & power and
low voltage rough-in.

• Upgrades to the existing Toilet Rooms within the High School, including; selective
demolition, masonry patching, mirrors, ceramic tile, painting, toilet compartments,
toilet & bath accessories, plumbing fixtures, HVAC grilles and lighting upgrades.

to ADT Pulse•
A'N,:i.·4

.u'llu
+Video....PT,4.,V

WWW.protection4yourhorne.com $229 VALUEI

Seeollofferdetails below.

GIFT CARD: ST 00 V,5d Grit Cald Yulfilled by holect Your Horne through,h{*·Paly pro,idec Mpell. upon Installaoon 01 a kecu,ity smm. Shipping and
Handling lee applies SEMORS: Up 10 15 5enson ime for pre-wired horne, or Lp 10 7 wilelas Sen50,3 fee No subsotutions allomd. Labor d,ap
may apply BASIC SYSTEM: $99 Parts and Install. 36-Menth Monitoling Agreement required at $27.99 per month {51,007.64) 24-More Monionng
Agreement iequied at $27.99 per month ($671 76) f r Cal#amia. 0#8 appliej to homeowners only. Basic 51151, n require landline phone Offc wild
for nav ADT Aihoped Prernie, Itcvider custorners only and ne on purchase horn ADT LLC. Cannot be combmed wilh any other offer The $2799

• Renovation of existing Toilet Room Group within the Middle School {similar to
High School scope of work).

• New Ticket Booth for the Stadium.

• Renovation of the Team Building.

01!er does not ind,Kle (X,ality Sen,Ice Plan {QSP>. ADTrs Eladed United Wa lanly. ADT Pulse: ADT Pulse Interactve Solubor,$ bvices ('ADTPulse').
whkh help you manage your home mvironmenl and tamily lifest,le lequile the pun:hme and/or *tn,ation of an ADT aam 5,stern wjlh mon,lored
burglar, se,vice and a ainpatible compuler. cell phone or PDA with Internet and email acceis lhese At)T PU|5e 5er,|Ces do mt covef the oper,lion
or maintenance of any, holisehold equipnliv*flbm that are conred m Ihe ADT Pul,e equipmem. Alt ADT Puln sentes ale not available wilh
the various levels of ADT Ph All ADT Puke ve,vkes may not be available An all geographk ,wed You may be recp ired m pay addi#nal cha,98 m
purd,ase equipment required to utilize the ADT Pube leatures you desire ADT PULSE VIDEO· ADT Rise Video ir,Stal|alion **5 at $399 36·month
mon:lonng com/ct lequired from ADT Pube Video· 55&99 per month, 32,123.64), Indudjng Quality fer,ic Plan (QSP) GENER,U: & all oled Ihe
t©em of palnent must be by credit cad 1 elenonic charge myour cheding or gvings account sati51aaory uedlt hhte $ required and termination
feeapplia 1.ocal pe,mit rees may be TEquilud Cermin iesvidores may apply.Acklition monitoring fees.equiled lor some sen,ica Fv e*ample Burglar*
Rre Calbon Monoxide and Emergency Alert monitoring ,equiles Wdlase and/0, ac#vation of an ADT 52(LMity ¥tem 41|1 morered Burgla¢v, Fim
Cafon Monoxided Eme,girxy,Alert devICES andae an addinal dgge.Artional equipent may be pl,dia5ed fol an additional chalge Addhional
charges ma, apply in afeast,al requl,eguard reiponseserince for munkipal alalm ve,ificaton Plices RIblea lo d @nge Pfices may vary by,rw121. Sorne
insumn[e <EmpNnies olle, dkounls on Homeown.'5 Insurance Pfea5e €=fit your Insurance omparly, Phoms are for mustrative purposes only and
m t not reflea Ille elact produa/service actually pluvlded Licertsei: Al. 19,001101, AZ·ROC21 7517. AR-2008-0014 CA.AC06320. a·ELC.01 93944 a
FL·EC13003427. DC EM 5902651 GA-LVA205395. ID·ELE·SC·39312. IL 127.001042. KY·City of lougville· 483. LA·Fl o82. LA F 1914, LA·F1915.
225960·6301. ME·LM50017382. MF107·1626, MA 1355C. M]·3601205773. MN·T501807. MO: St Lou,§ Cou,W 89935, MS·15007958, MT·247.
NV€851 8. Nj·Burglar Alam, Business Lic #34BFCD)21800. NM·35336( NY-lice,Med by,he MYS Dept d State Ulb#12000317691. #12000286451.
NC·1622 C5A OH·53891446. OK·1048. OR·170997. Pe,15yfuania Home Improvernent Cor,tran©r Regimabon Number- PA022999J RI·3582,
TN·1520, D<·813734. ACR 3492. UT·6422596-6501. VT·ES-2382. VA·115120, WA·60258869*PROTEYH934RS WI: Milwaukee PAS·0002886,
W+D42433 3750 Pnonty Way Sod [h Indianapolii IN 46240 ©1017 DEFENDERi. Ir dba Protect Your Home DF-GT MI·D-02799

• Sitework Improvements at the athletic fleld, adjacent parking and student drop-
off/pick-up, including earthwork, storm water detention, asphalt paving, concrete
curbs/walks/pavement, synthetic playing field & accessories, new track coating,
scoreboard, site lighting, etc.

DUE DATE: Sealed proposals will be received until April 17, 2018 at 2:00
p.m. local time (the "Due Date") by the Owner, at Clarenceville
School District - Middle School, 20210 Middlebelt Road, Livonia,
MI 48152. At this time, the Owner, or its designee, will open and
read aloud each proposal received on or before the Due Date.
Faxed proposals will not be accepted. The Owner will not accept
or consider any proposals received after the Due Date.

Label the sealed bid envelope as follows:

Sealed bid for Clarenceville 2018 Sinking Fund Projects

Sealed Envelope must include 2 copies of the completed Form
of Proposal, Familial Disclosure Statement, Non-Discrimination
in Employment, Certification of Non-Segregated Facilities,
Contractor Notification Form for New or Renovation Work,
Contractor Certification of Asbestos-Free Product and

Installation, Non-Collusive Affidavit, Iran Sanctions Compliance
Form and Bid Bond.

Any questions should be directed to the Construction Manager's
office.

BID DOCUMENTS: Bid documents will be available on Tuesday, April 03,2018.
Contractors can purchase drawings at their own cost or review
at the locations listed below.

Instructions to bidders, seopes of work / bid categories, bid forms
and construction schedules will be issued the week of April 09,
2018.

HLEC_uxStofte Showers

2 21=

All bid documents are available from the Braun Construction

Group website: www. brauncg,com using the Username:
CIARENCEVILLE and Password: 18006 03 INSTAUAHON M)HLER LUXSTONE SHOWER SYSTEM

MENIS STARTING Ar $87 PER MONTH

PURCHASE: ARC Document Solutions

23684 Research Drive

Farmington Hills, MI 48335
(248) 489-1999 FAX: ( 248) 489-7112

Michigan.farmineton@e-arc.com

REVIEW Braun Construction Group
39395 W. 12 Mile Road, Suite 100

Farminglon Hills, MI 48331
(248) 848-0567 FAX: (248) 848-1039

PRE-BID MEETING: A pre-bid meeting will be held on April 10, 2018 at 2:00 p.m.
local time at Clarenceville School District - Middle School, 20210
Middlebelt Road, Livonia, MI 48152. Attendance at this pre·
bid meeting is required for all interested bidders.

QUESTIONS: Questions are to be submitted in writing to the construction
manager until the end of business Tuesday, April 10, 2018. They
can be faxed or emailed to Evan Braun at ebraun@braunce.com.

Questions directed to the Owner or Architect will be grounds for
dismissal.

PROPOSAL GUARANTEE:A bid bond executed by a US. Treasury Listed Surety Company
in favor of the Owner or a cashier's check in the amount of at

least five percent ( 5% ) of the base bid payable to Clarenceville
School District shall be submitted with each proposal.

RIGHTS RESERVED

BY THE OWNER: The Owner reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, in
whole or in part, waive any informalities, accept any bid when. in
the opinion of the Owner such action will serve the best interests
of' the Clarenceville School District consistent with competitive
bidding requirements, award the Contract to other than the low
bidder.

NON- WITHDRAWAL: All bids shall be held open and irrevocable for a period of sixty
(60) days from the Due Date.

litl·

Full wall panels made from LuxStone™,

an exceptionally durable and attractive
material that requires minimal maintenance

• Decorative accent wall options that can
provide a visual impact and help you

achieve the perfect aesthetic appearance
for your bathroom

In-wallstorageoptions, including moveable
shelves and hooks that maximize your

shower space and enable you to easily
organize your bathing accessories

6 NEW BATHTODAY

SIGNED: Owner's Representative: Mr. Dave Bergeron
Assistant Superintendent
20210 Middlebelt Road

Livonia, MI 48152
(248) 919-0253

313.483,7839

Publish· April 1 & 5.2018 1.0·90001105Ng .15

·LI,„10(1 time oller. Valid unlil April 30, 2018. at partjgpallng dealers on* Not evailoak, in AK HI, or Nassau Gount„ NY: Suflolk Colinly, NY Wegtchester Counly
Nry. and Buffak) Count¥, NY Also Inay no! be avallabk In orher areas Cannot be combined with any other adverlised ulle, Savings Is oil 01 KOI·LER. L.,*one

Shower purchawand installation

r
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER  ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an acl online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advilile,hometownlili.corn

Email: oeads@homelownlife.corn

I . Z ...

.:
--0--

Discover your new home 
 HOMES & flL n!=AITA le-21

Turn here for your next vehicle

AUTO

Auctions. pets, services & stuff

 STUFF

thejob network H mes tlijcars.com

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

Monday at 4pm for Thursday

law ihi hotai. Ea/* Imtktz,haed classifieds.hometownlife. com

All advertising published in Hometownlife/O&8 Media newspapers Is subject to the conditions stated In the applicable late card(s). Copies are available from the classified advertising deportment: 6200 Met-
ropolltan Pkwy, Sterling Heights, MI 48312. or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edir. refuse. reject closs}fy or cancel
and ad at any time. All ads are subject to approval before publication. - Our sales representatives have no aulhorily to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the adverther's order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time It appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered only the lirst Incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shal not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error of omission of an adverlisment. No rebnds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Notice: All rect estate advertising In this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that It is illegal fo advertise -any preference limttation. 01 discrininaNon.'
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for Teal estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby In formed thcat all dwellings adve,tised in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunily basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunily Statement We ore pledged to lhe letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opporfunlty, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an affirmative advertising & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race. colof religion or national origin.

Professional - Careers 
.r':71p-

all your needs.. v new beginnings... 7

 g Engineering & IT
TIM EMORY LAWN SVC Owner

Oper. weekly/seosonal. Aeration &
dethatching, pre·est. 734·n7·7529 Engineering.

Various levels of experience.

Mercedes- Benz Research & DeT

ment Norin America has the k

ing posMions ovailoble in Re{

Painting By Robert •Wallpcper Re MI: Powerlroin In-House Son

movol •Interior •Exterior •Ploster/ C clibrotion Engineer (XC-Ati):
Drywoll Repair •Statning ·10 yrs exp
Free Est ! 248·349·7499 or 734·464-8147 ticipate in proiect assignment

volving networking (CAN

Assorted - Roy/LIN), thermal moncgement

@*i Engineering & IT
, Engineering: Yazaki North Am

seeks applicants lor Me rollowin
silion lo work in Conton. Mich

Engineer W/H, to engineer pro

Iterns

all kinds of things... 7

Priced

eloo·

Mow·

tford.

wore

Por-

s in·

/Flex

. tor-

que mon,loring. somy ie¢Nures. tor

que coordination. starter control. al

lernotor control, trip diSplay, hybrid

operating sprategy. HV battery ener

gy monagemenl ona engine siori

StOP. Subm it resume 10· Mercedes-
Benz Re5earch & Development North

America. Aftn: HR Dept, 309 N.

Pastoria Ave., Sunnyvale. CA 94085.

Please reference iob title ond iob
code: XC·Mt.

er,co

g po.

igan:

ducls

and systems using estobiished devel

opment processes. speciflcolly pack

aging of wire harness or wire harness

related products into CAD Trovel re-

quired. Internationol und domestic.

15%. Must have associole's degree In

related engineering discipline ond 6

years of related experience. Send re

sumes to Yazoki North America, Inc..

Attn: Koro Cyr. 6801 Hoggerty Road.
Conlon. Michigan 48187. Please identi·

fy Req. #15191

LABORER & MAINTENANCE
Swimming pool co offering outdoor

physical work. Experience Perlerred.
(248) 477-7727

Landscaping Co looking for

Landscape & Lawn Core Laborers
Applicants can come in to fill out

an opplicalion.
Cut-N-Core

4809{} West Rood, Wiwom, MI 48393
248+668.0070

cmcandrews@cutncare.com

Real Estate

starting fresh... 
 ots/Acreage/Farm Land for Sale

FOR SALE 5,69 Acres E Maple Rd
Milford Zoned M 2 industrial
+3 buitdable AC Prvd 9500SF bldg
Niccolo Maslromatteo (248)324.2000

Transportation ...-

T.,/-

312121' A Ni'fi

AROUND TIll
401JSE? U

..„ .VE'VE GOT YOU COVERED! 7391
//::) ){ % j: j:§ j Zza:g¢ SAL

Check the Services listings in the¢*
4« Observer & Eccentric, claisifiedsl?%

[Wheels <
best deal for you... 

 Auto Parts & Services

10 '131.2

To Sell
Lawn Crypt wivculls, Christian Me-
morial Gardens West, Hamlin Re
Rochester Hills. Double Deth Lawn
Crypl w/voults, Lot 292, Garden of
Honor. Retail $7,200 asking $3.700.
(596)773·6971 kaycooney@001 com

 Wanted to Buy
Wanted Older Motorcycles Any Make
Model Used ATV'S & 3 Wheeler's
Running Or Non. . (810)775-9771

WANTED: U5ed Fishing Tackle.
Deer Hunter & Successful Master

Angler Patches 73+890·1047

Engineer[ng: Yozaki North America
seeks applicants for fhe lollowing po-

sition to work in Canton. Michigan:
Engineer W/H, to engineer products

and syslems using established devel·

opment processes, specifically pack-

aging of wire harness or wire harness

related produds into CAD. Must hove
bachelor's degree in elecirical engi·
neering or related disclpline and 5

yecrs of related experience Send re·

sumes to Yozaki North America, Inc..

Attn: Kara Cyr, 6801 Hoggerty Road,

Canton, Michigan 48 I 87 Please Identi

fy Reg. #15192.

Z.*.1/

LANDSCAPING HELP WANTED

F/T Drive License Needed. Sly hr
Call 734-665-3311

Part Time Grounds Keeper to apply
please Call 734-729·3690 or email:
wathavenmanager@tamcmail.com

Find your ,&74

new job 00.PR
HERE!

HaW- $$ Cash for salvaqe & scrap ve-
hicles. Free towing. Coll 734·223-5581

FORD RANGER PtCKUP 2004.

SuperCob 4.0 V6 4WD. Too Mony
Extrcs. Exc Cond. Coll for Details.
$3.850 Call 248·719·2544

%» :§ 4 -E*& F 1% "lze»
% We*con **Il it ih

Eq,A##IFIED! i

call 800-579-7
visit wwW,haiietowi
0** to,place an ad

355 or
4% Tea 1

fe.ce* 4

Your job search ends here..

F %«t....kit

r.

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

thejob network
Get started by visiting jobs.usatoday.com

-1
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42 LF 1.,1, 4E PUZZLE CORNER 1 1.11

U -EL

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SU)KI 52

ACROSS 62 Rock singer 117 Jar coverer 13 Pasta sauce 48 Conical 89 Reasonable

1 Of Christian Snider 118 Riddle's brand homes 90 Depend
ritual 63 Epitome of answer 14 Actress - 52 Wildlife park 92 Twelve p.m.
immersion easiness 125 Flying geese Aimde 53 Stir in, e.g. 93 Bamboozle

10 Fish also 66 3/15 or 4/13, formation 15 U.S.-Can.- 54"You don't 95 Droop
called a day-wise 126 Stud farm Mex. treaty say!" 96 British rule in

"jack" 68 315 or 413, owner, e.g. 16 Schnozz 56 'Funny joke!" old India

17 Ship for phone-wise 127 Waterproof suffix 58 Joss or tiki 97 - more

ETs 70 Riddle, pan 4 sheet 17 Planet with 59 Hauling (greater than
20 Work partner 73 Roget's 128 Suffix with 27 moons trucks one)
21 Everlasting references govern 18 Focus one's 61 Panasonic 98 Bloke

22 Edge 76 "Taken"star 129 More lathery gaze alternative 99 Postpone
23 Start of a Neeson 130 Got testy 19 Final Greek 64 Like pogo 100 Fairies

riddle 77 China's with letters sticks 101 Stage actors
25 Log cutter Lao-- 24 Vocal quaver 65 Mailer's "via" whispers
26 Reply to 78 "Blue DOWN 29 Really rise 67 Arch across 105 India's

"Shall we?" Bloods" airer 1 Cry out loud 30 Slugger 69 Far oM the first prime
27 Bruins 81 Cat sound 2 Tennis Ripken shore minister

legend 82 Tide type champ 31 Raise 70 ENE's 106 Gluttony,
Bobby 84 Scissor cut Arthur 32 From reverse e.g.

28 A dieter may 86 For only the 3 Exam taken scratch 71 One-named 107 Records on

try to lose it case at hand by many jrs. 33 British runner singer with a cassette

29 Obstruction 88 Rest house 4 Little tykes Sebastian the 2005 hit 108 Army outfits
30 Riddle, 89 Player 5 Here. to 34 Jostle "Oh" 109 Like Livy

part 2 getting a Hugo 35 Scents 72 Simple-living 113 "That's right"
37 Decline to goal 6 Auntie, to 36 Heady brew sect 114 Embraced

vote 91 Hourglass fill Mom 37 Really 73"I didn't need 115 Korea

41 Earsplitting 94 Plus 7 Wrestlers' longed that level of locale

42 Alleviates 95 Riddle, pad 38 Wedding detail!." in 116"-that

43 Riddle, part 5 8 Pal of pady? texts right?"
pan 3 99 Part of Iberia Porthos and 39'Wake Up 74 Cackling bird 118 "American

49 Cat sound 102 Crab part Aramis Little -" 75 Geologic Dadl" airer

50 Make fun of 103 Plush 9 Looks of lust (1957 hit) span 119 Meanie

51 Seemly 104 End ot the 10 Architect 40 Trial balloon 78 Sevigny of Amin

52 Zig's reverse riddle I.M. - 44 '0 Sole -0 "Kids" 120 Singer David
55 Archie's 110 Go offstage 11 See (Italian song) 79 Officer over - Roth

sitcom wife 111 Geologic 12-Down 45 High storage deckhands 121 Hound

57 Name on an span 12 With room 80 Actor Wolf sound

elevator 112 Lennon's 11-Down, 46 "Memento" 83 Lake fish 122 Madrid Mrs.

60 Minor error lady New York director 85 Golf number 123 Antonym:
61 Bicycled, 113 Cuisine with Giants Christopher 87"The BFG" Abbr.

e.g. tom yum legend 47 Soul author Roald 124 Disparity

52 53 54

61

78 79 80

87

194

105 106 107 108 109

111 112 113 114 115 116

119 120 121 122 123 124

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

123456789 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
20

23 24

26 27 28 
30 31 32 33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40 41 42

43 44 45 46 47 48

49 51

55 58 59

62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69

70 71 72

73 74 75

81 83 84 85 86

88 90 91 92 93 
95 96 97 98

99 100 101 102 103

104

110

117 118

125 126

128 129

127

130

1 6

723

6 7

3 9 41

2 5

194

4 3

32 6 81
lieres !1<ni· It Works;

Sucioku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To

solve a sudoku,the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.

Each number can appearonly once in each row. column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric

clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name. the easter it gets to
solve the puzzle!

MUSICAL MELODY WORD SEARCH
OJNONACBVCLGONESB

THOPITCHOIGADAKRK

RMRAYRFKSCALEFHJO

OCCEVOCALSVJIPTDA

JMKMPNGLOYNOMRAHL

AEVCVHDJMHYFKSBVL

M D N 0 I T A L U D 0 M R L R-B E

PSUROHCHHEKCGOTAG
EOTLARTNOCBLNBMHR

S0GH6NINUTEEKMEE0

IFTROPMETCTKBYIVT

RFPTEVJNCPRGLSFTA

ANSWER KEY

WORDS NIWZ 2|2:I: 3 Y2 3|0 S al
0-3-4-  @@kil#%6: 6-4ADAGIO

ALLEGRO illlkiwenorA.IDNE.11'H
1NalfldOIIAA¥10N_VdS

ALTO linOHenOGH.1.Wahly,AVAII .
BASS 091¥I0NV9183WO0SNN

JOHO ¥d INSId¥3 NNA 03IN ,BEAT
860391VVV 1·MOVS3H1

CADENCE SBINVdrIOSO ¥30 H MI
CANON 13000¥3¥¥1830 148¥1¥30

3(OWId,1919,101 03
CHORD 9¥ Zle )dok! alll MlSS H

CHORUS 8 3.LSNOW31¥ r,I 3313nkli I

CLEF
SHS¥3 0 n O-TIIN- VIS 21 V
vinoev>,ooes SS¥10

CONTRALTO 9 v NSITWD---6-G-6---Tri-).1-
DUET 3XV

iNI B 1¥Nk,31 33 1VIOOSS]VVd0311*13H1e:19/WENCORE
o =1 n ON¥dINO dl VAS#ld Via

ENSEMBLE

FALSETTO

HARMONY

KEY

MAJOR

MINOR

MODULATION

MUSIC
1- I,

REPRISE "0 " NJ• 9 1,1 /'.(i v No·.)r 0
RHYTHM

SCALE 6 L 8 L 9iS Zet,
SINGING 9928 1.t'Z 96

SOLO
Lt'E8629LS

SPEED

STAFF 8996 *18 LEZ
SYMBOLS L8*3£96198

TEMPO
TENOR 3 L 6 1 Gle * PO] 8

TUNING f £ L_9 126 8 z 9
VIBRATO 8 6Z 9IE'L 91--3
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THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

% ciass,14 NMLS# 30 Yr

1 st Choice Mortgage 138560 (734) 707-8877
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Above Information available as of 3/29/18 and subiect to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2.00 P.M. al www. rmcreport.com.

 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call(734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved
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